
©he Weekly Wonitov. New Advertisements.A CURIOUS PAIR OF JAWS. common with the harmonium but the matr 
ter of materials. Heft in Egmce and Ettgr 
land and elsewhere abroad the demand of 
the cultivated musical public js fot 11 thti 
Amercan Organ .K.. Hence the special sig
nificance of the CenTcnliîàl Musical Jury's 
award to the Burdett Organ Company,clear
ly and unmistakably distinguishing the 
Burdett Organ and its new system of con- 
strilction from harmoniums with their old 
system—excellent for their class though 
they be.—Record of Ike Year.. li

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
:4 VISIT To FOSTRH à son's NAIL and TACK 

WORMS—now NAILS AND TACKS ARB 
MADS—RAPID WORK. Corbitts’Racket lineBRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 14, 1877. IF ROPBBTY

FOR SALE.
NOTICE Î FARMERS Î

PRESIDENT GRANT. ‘VTÛÎÏCE is hereby given that the aubacnb- 
4-' er has been duly appointed administra
tor on the estate of NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown Aiwspolie, deceased. All 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
against the ôu'tàte of said deceased, arc desir
ed to oxhintt the samofor settlement and all

------fof------
A GOOD Stand for a Mechanic or Trader, 

x\- pleasantly located on the Main Qranvill? 
Road, three miles west of Bridgetown, Anna
polis Co., consisting of seven acres of Superior 
Tillage Land under good cultivation. On the 
premises arc one hundred grafted Fruit Trees, 
n Dwelling 26 x 34,a Stable, tVood-IIouse, Ac., 
22 x 30—both buildings nearly new.

Ft r further particulars apply to the sub
scriber.

Don’t you think ft must be * curious
pair of Jaws that can bite a chunk of cold 

Grant will have resigned the presi- iron as easily ns you can bite a stick of 
dental chair of the American Union to ‘““'IV,?"011 e6n hariJ1y believe ft. Wait 
his successor. For eight year, he has ' o.^of %""mo.t interesting places we 

presided over Lie destinies of a great i have visited is the Messrs. Foster’s nail and 
nation. The eyes of forty millions ■works, where there is a large room 
have been turned upon him. ni3 , fl11»1 these monsters with the .harp 

. stud jaws, called nail machines. In the
ev ery act, whether public or private, first place the npise made by so tnufiv of 
lias been watched, examined and orit- these machines in one room is something 
icized by a many eyed and vigilant op- ! absolutely fearful. I wanted to stuff my 
T.r. ir;. * v ,• . .•* , IeRrs wlth cotton, but I thought that wouldposition. H,s domestic habit, and I not be civil to my guide, *nj after a little

while I got used to it, and soon found my- 
suves and policy of his administration ! sclf s°. interested that I really forgot the 
hiwo been though,,_ scrutinised, and j
have been subjected to- unsparing ; n,u iron spout into a box or reservoir pre, 
etrioturee. In the Press—on the plat-1 lmr0<l for the purpose—thousands in a 
form-and in Congress, l,is acts have ' mi?ut°' Listen to the ticking of the clock 
, , . . , . . and reflect that at h ast thirty tacks are
been exposed to the keenest severities j snapped off to the tick. But I must tell 
of adverse commentary. His 
deeds have been misrepresented and 
condemned, and his worst have been 
exaggerated. He has indeed passed a 
terrible ordeal. England's greatest 
poet has said :

- TJI«In less than three weeks General Just received,on consignment,Mr. "II Sams”
lOQ ZBZBZLiS.Till iisil for BOSTON on the 14th, sll partie, 

wishing FRElGifT vyill pleaeo forward order4 
at onoo, freight carried at a through rate, fot 
further particulars apply to J. G. Hall à Co., 
Boston, or

A. W. CORBITT * SON,
4pnapolis, N. 8.

immediate payment to
tf n43 JOHN A. ABBOTT. FISH PUMICE,

oao of the

BEST FERTILIZERS

SPECIAL SESSIONS,

change in his 

BUSINESS, 

must request that 

all parties indebt

ed to him settle

The subscriberPursuant to requisition and notice, a 
Special Sessions of the Peace was held in 
the Court House, Annapolis, on Wednes
day ; the 7th inst., to consider the Advisa
bility of Petitioning Legislature to set 
aside the late awards made in the Western 
Counties’ Railway, and also of considering 
all matters ih connection of Appraisement 
of Damages of said line.

Present, Justices A W. Corbitt, H. F. 
Burns, Edwd. Barteaux, D. J. Morse, Silas 
Potter, M. Tupper, N. H. Balcom, S. Bent, 
W. B. Troop,Robcrt Mills, Edmund Çlark,

Moved by H. F. Burns, Esq., seconded 
by Dowe J. Morse, Esq., That in the opin
ion of this Court it would not be advisable 
to Petition Legislature to set aside the 
Award made in the matters of the Western 
Counties' Railway. The Resolution was 
carried.

JOHN CLARK.
P. S.—Also Ter sale at Lawrencctown, op

posite the Station, two loti of good tillage 
land—each lot containing one and half acres, 

nov’76

takes this oppor-
Refined Sugar.

100 BUs. REFINED C. SUGAR,
tunity of thank-

13i t46more cr lees.
movements abroad, as well as the mea- ing his

®»dot, in use, and the . V
FR1ENDSLanding ox “ Bonetta” from New Yçrk

GEO. S. DEFOREST,
It South Wharf. 

St. John, N. B., Jan 14, -77.

CHEAPEST !their ACCOUNTS
for past favors,and

For sale by theI14 Full

on or before Customs Department.
Ottawa, Feb. 5th, 1877.

À UTHORIZED Discount on American I*- 
xA. voices, until further notice—5 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs,

as he is aboutWanted. TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS,best ! you how they do it. First, then, the iron 

l iron is mado from bars or blooms at iron- 
; works for that purpose, where it is put 
tween immense iryn roller*, which flatten 
it out ns nicely iy» a cçok can roll a pie 
crust with a ruling pin. It is first made 
into a sheet just thick enough for the nails 
they want to make. The sheet next goes 

“ Uneasy is the bead that wears a crown” to thu slitting machine, which makes no 
, . r . iv more fu8S about slitting it into the properbut few on temporary monarchs have widths for nails, than your scissor, about 
been more maligned, than has been cutting paper. It is cut a little wider than 
Mr. Grunt. To him the presidental 1 t*ie nn^ 01*uck is to be, because the heads 
chair has not been '■ a hod of roses.” I ™ *?>' “*de- When the strip, of iron 
. . . , , uru all icady, a man takes and slips the end
ill his hours ol repose, thorns, instead j into the steel jaw I told you of. These 
of down, hnvo been in his pillovv. j juws are worked by steam power, ai>d in.

The early Presidents of the Repub-1 tllc>' Mtc offa nail> »l“le a tarions
.. • , x, . x , r I little hammer springs out suddenly, and,
lie were appreciated lor their talents, wjth one. blow on the end of the bit olf iron 
esteemed for their patrotism,respected flattens it out, and thus makes a head. If 
for their personal virtues, and despite -v0.u WIV‘* t0 know what $ blyw it must be,

1 take a piece of iron and try to pound a head 
on it yourself. The instant the head is 

Hcooupt of the position which made,the jaws open ami the nail drops out, 
0f finished. Of course, it is done much 

' quicker than I have been telling you, for a 
. j machine can .make shoe brads"(wh;Vli. I

in the united states, they desend- , need not tell the boys are small nails with 
ed from the seat of power, as does the | olU heads) at tho rate of 3,UOO a minute, 
sun on a cloudless Summer evening. * j!" ,8„ Rnid ‘•figures vontlie,’'and I hope
surrounded with a halo of glory. But j iRlLvRut story.-a.‘l'ju'îxL^Â"11i°
Grant’s closing day of exalted position i_________________.
is enveloped in darkness. Those, who \ THE BURDETT ORGAN’S CENTEN- 
are in antagonism with hîs administra | N1AL TRIUMFH.
tion have accused hum of despotism, of1 
an unseemly ambition for “a thiVdlEx

making some March 1st.
T710R the Paradise CHEESE FACTORY, a 
JD _ first Class Choese Maker, for the season, 

Application to be made within onq
be- A. Wv CORBITT <fc SON,

Annapolis Royal.J. W. TOMLINSON.1877. 
niyuth to P. S.—Customers will find my stock as cheap 

for odsh or prompt pay aa any in the County.
J. W. T. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.J. S. LEONARD,

• Secretary of Paradise Cheese Factory. 
Paradise, Feb: 14, 1877._________________

ATFUNTTA-L

Clearance Sale

apl4

5i 148 Lawrencetowu, Fob. 3rd, 1877a ISTotice.ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.NOTICE.
Moved, that the Conrt adjourn.

TssBssÿrsvst A-tippeaflriKsz»nr.n.VB,! to do . '■ Nictavx, in the CmuAy r.f Annapohs, (foc.M.d,
P l are ro’ucHteJ to render t!.e ?\-r.o duly uttest-

cd within three months from this d".te ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Esta te, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

J. 0. H. Barkeu, 
Clerk of the Peace. AT THE “BEE-HIVE”

Annapolis, Feb. 8th, 1877. Will bo fonnd the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which Will bo made up 
LOW PRICES.

Also a full assortiront of

General Bankin« Business.
Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange am! 

Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,St. John, 
Yarmouth, Kcntville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, «Le.. Ac,

THOMAS WHITMAN,

AMERICAN WAY TO THE NORTH 
POLE.

W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor.

at the USUAL

LONDON HOUSE!There is really only one feasible plan for 
reaching the North Pole. A fiucessiorx of 
camps should be made from Smith’s sound 
northwards at intervals of half a mile from 
one another. In each of these camps two 
or three men, provided with a few years’ 
rations^ should be placed,with instructions 
to Keep a lamp constantly burning in the 
kitchen window as a beacon for belated 
travellers, and to keep the side-walk swept 
ns far as the uext camp. The explorer 
who desired to reach, the Pole would then 
have au uninterrupted series of half-mile 
stations all the way to his place of desti
nation. . He could warm 1ns feet at one 
station, lunch at another and sleep at a 
third. Tims, by safe and easy stages, he 
could reach and discover the Pole and re
turn to Smith's sound without difficulty. 
The Artie explorer can always travel half 

position, which caused the Burdett Or-1 a mile in a given direction. Divide the 
term’’retention of power, anil of ad-1#*111 Company's exhibit to he pronounced j distance from Smith’s sound to the Pole 
minislrative Corruption. Whether or: h>" and visitors generally, into half-mile walk», and all the difficulties
. . x. . . , ; “the finest there,” was constructed by which are now insuperable would vanish,
not those accusations are righteously that master of the rbed art ami invention, This is undoubtedly the true way in which 
preferred against him we do not pro- j Riley Burdett, in accordance with the fol- Arctic exploration should be conducted,

lowing scheme : and it is a wonder that no one has hitherto
thought of it.—Neto York Times.

Niotaux. Oct. 2CLh, '73. r.2J if

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Of tho Newest Styles and racst Economical 
I’rices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S.

JAS. K. MUNNIS,

UNION BANKBessonettE Wilson >1of party, regarded with general rever
Z™XN and after the 15th I will offer the bal- 

anco of my Winter Stock
ertce on

ANNAPOLIS JGEKY.they occupied : and at the close

HARDWAREAT COST !^[Heathen* career in the highest official sta
tion 86T TNTERE T TiV'.wod cn Deposit. Drafts on 

-* New Yf.rki ISostcn, Montreal, St. John,ami 
Halifax, at City rat3s.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

consisting of

CARRIAGE STOCKb6DBESS GOODS, Eli -AÏFlannels, Blankets, COI-LECTCOdfS O:." ALL
ACCESS,liiLJB POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

»S! EZmporl&m !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.
Homespun & Oxford Cloths, Jan. 10 n‘?8 tfProvincial Secretary's Office,

Halifax. 23tU Jan.. 1877.
WATERPROOFING,

Shirts, Drawers,
The Burdett Organ at the Ocntenninl NEW STORE! 

NEW GOODS!
TÏ7E have now completed our FALL Im- 

V V porfatious. and would invite the atten
tion of our patrons and the public in. general 
to the following Lines :—

75 SETS AMERICAN

LADIF8* AND GKXTS'
JPoXt Overboot»,

Childrena' and Gents’
NOTICE!

"POR THE PRESENT AND UNTIL FUR- 
i- THER NOTICE

All Communications relative to 
business of the

Croicn Land Department
May beAddveww 
nilMioncr of C

Bv Or,1er.
H. CROSSKILL,

Deputy Proviuvial Secretary.

tend to say or know. It is, however, j
certain that he has thrown the arms of 1 S°'° Manual. — 1. Viol d"Amors. -2.
proiection around members of his cabi-l 5' C,°r0uc- 4- Fifteenth. 5.

, , , . , i Cello, ti. Fagotte.
nei, who have been justly charged with tnoir Organ. — 7. Melodia. 
serious official misdemeanors, if not! Horn. 9. Diap 
r/ith crimes. During his. first term ' 11 ' Cu,e*te' 12' tlutu- 
many prominent and strong men of his j pa. ts ^lyr.lrrUmpet ” rrinri- 

parly were dissatisfied with his official; 17. Sae kbnt. 18. Waid Horn. 19. Haut- 
course, and were alienated from him. : ho>"' 20. Roman Pipe. 21. Viola.
Among these (notably) was the late1Trumbonc" 23' Clarinct"

Horace Greeley, whoso pen and taints, Mrchameal.—lx Ped Check, 
were largely instrumental in placing Pedal t-i Grvot. 27. Coup Choir to Solo.
Grant in the national chair. The poli- 118- ,Vox Humana. 29. Octave Coupler,

. . , . 1 130. Coup Great to Choir. 31. Swell. 32.
ey and general tendency of his second ( qvan(l Organ.
term wero more open to animadversion 1
♦ v * i i n xi , ! This marvel of reed and cabinet workthan the hvst ; and gradually the best j ,3 fcet 6 inchcs in height, 7 fret
men of his party, one after another,; G inches in length, and 3 feet 8 inches in 
have withdrawn from him their confid-! tlvPth- 11 is probaply the largest purely
once and support. Whether or noti rL7d.orfan ever made, it, pipe-top being 

. . solely for ornamentation. Its case is of
ms lnelixCiency or ambition tended a very beautiful dpsingn, finished elabor- 
most to the decrease of his popularity ; at cl y and elegantly, the principal woods 
wo are not prepared to saw While heiuse<1 in jt being French and American

I walnut and ash. The richness of its mu- 
’ sicat contents is shown through its triple 

there was vastly more corruption, to manual, thirty stops and pedahet. The 
say nothing of ill concealed bribery | organist is charmed with its profusion of 
both in the Administration and in Co^I"^.^aï^ic^iU^tr 

gress, than during any other period of al tone-power.
the Republic’s history; and he is going! This organ and the three others exhibit
ing the retirement of private life with ed, -byt ?,e Bur,lett ^an C;V™P?ny We^

. * . I subiect to a very exacting critical exnmi-
nn unenviable public reputation, j natien by the Centeunial Musical Jury,who 
Whatever may have been his merits as ! unamimously awarded the Burdett Organ 
ft military commander, it will be gener-1 Co,1,Pan>' u*« cnkad medul a,ld RP^fial di- 
ally admitted that as a statesman he ! & ataT^ ^so°n of 1^^“’

the awards given by them to other organ 
makers will satisfy any one that it is their 
highest testimonial, specifying, as this 
award only does, the essential elements of 
a perfect reed organ ; and granting the 
grand medal of honor to the Burdett Organ . .
Company, because the Burdett Organs pos- Containing 160 acres, cats annually from 40 to 

1 J r aO tons of hav, and with little labor, can be
made to cut double that amount, good tillage, 
pasture, wood and pole land, well watered, 50 

! young and 30 old apple trees, poar, plumb and 
cherry trees. A large house, nearly new, 2 
bams, one 32 x 42, the other 38 feut square, 
and all necessary out buildings, all in good 
repair. It is pleasantly located iq a good 
neighborhood, wifhizL-j of a mile of àenoôl 
house, chcoFofftotory, shoemaker, tanner, car
riage and blacksmith shops.

PUB CAPS, SLEIGH RUNNERSj&S"Gent*’ Pur Caps /telling at $1.25, former 
prices $4.00.tST The Krenso (Cal.) Expositor of the 

17 of January bays that a flock of wild 
geese, forming a solid column of birds se- 

miles in length, passed over that town 
the day before.

8. Echo 
10. Cur Anglais.

Ready-Made Clothing,

I PfW 

j
Boots and Shoes, ,e<l to the De 

rowu Lands
<’om-
fax.

l»nty « 
«Hulltogether with hundreds of other articles too 

numerous to mention.
Please remember that when I sell for cost 

IT IS FOB CASH ONLY.
For trade cr credit the usual prices wi*l bo 
charged.

I hare still on hand two or three of those
felebiwted

1G. DM. Dia Bass. A very Chofeo Z.ot, < 
aad el" the i.a

We have in Stuck in the

free from cheek", 
teat Heiid.New Advertisements.

3i 1442STOTICE !
A LL PERSON'S having any legal claims 

xA- against the estate of EDMUND PARK
ER, late of Xietaux, deceased, are requested 
to render tho s une, duly attested within 
twelve calendar months, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment to

GEORGE A. PARKER, )
WM. J. If. BALCOM.

Nictaux, Feb. 8th, A. D. 1877 n43 3m t4

PlINTRu AND TR11M IanANNA POLLS S. S.
. r, I 3X7 E !

Ill the Supreme Court, l8j6. VARNISHES—Nobles A Hoare'i, Lane',, and 
IN EQUITY. MASURY^Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car-

On Petition of Wili.am B. Troop, for ..,E.n?p,levIn ko,i T ,, ,. ,
-, i i r . , AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Size do. ;foreclosure and sale of mortgaged fi0LD and silver Leaf. Gold Bonze» : 
premises, on mortgage by the late dry COLORS—V. M. Blue. C. Yellow?, Or- 
John H. Fitch, and Hklkn his wife 

1er Chapter 95, Section 21, of tho 
fourth series of the revised aStatutes.
Upon reading the return of the Sheriff 

of the County of Annapolis on the order 
made herein on the 7th day of October last 
past for the said Helen Fitch to come in 
and answer to the said Petition and defend 
the application to foreclose the mortgage, 
and tlie affidavit of the Plaintiff’s Attorney 
whereby it appears that the above named 
Helen Fitch was at the commencement of 
these proceedings, and is now, absent from 
this Province, and out of the Jurisdiction 
of this Honorable Court, and on motion I 
do order that unless the said Helen Fitch 
do appear and plead in this cause within 
forty days (40) from the date of the publi
cation hereof in the Wkkkly MoxiroR.news- 
paper, published at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis .Judgment by Default 
shall bo entered against her herein, and 
that thereupon, all her right, title, and in
terest, and equity of Redemption in the 
mortgaged

26. Coup

HOWE SEWING MACHINES, Having re sieved to the .-t- re under the 
Monitor Omcs, and fitted the gftmo up ia 
Good Style, and put in a New Le t ofExecutors. which I now offer at 30 per cent discount for 

cash. This probablv is the best chance that 
has ever been offered in this County for par
ties to get a Good Sewing Machine for a small 
amount of money.

Please give us a call and be convinced that 
you cau SAVE MONEY by making your pur
chases at tho Londsn House.

Waste Qasb, aid Jewelry,ar,go nn<l Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, &c., Ac. ;

V'EL VET Pile Plushes, Tufts. Buttons, <tc. ;
; LACES—Broad, Seaming and Pasting ; 
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nails :
SILVER Plated Shaft Tips, Whiffle tree Tips,

Notice. Notice. /
at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
fur some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such ani- 
elcs. to call and inspect our Stuck and Prices, 
which we arc determined to sell far belvw 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and eeo 
them. They consist of

A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
-CL against the estate of JACOB HURL
ING Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to eaid estate are requested 
to uauke immediate payment to

R. B. DUELING, ) . . . . ,
Z. DCRLINU. j Administrator,.

Lawrenoetown, Jan. 24th, ’77 5m n43 tl7

R. H. BATH.was the occupant of the White House !Fcby. 15th. 1877.

We would call the attention ofTHE ANCHOR LINE. WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES}

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

IRON WORKERS
farm to our Large Stock of

For Sale. SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEELWe hare raueh pleasure in announcing to
STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS^
IMPORTERS and the PUBLIC generally consisting cf

SLEIGH SHOE—$ and 1 x §, | and 1 x j ; 
SLEI) SHOE—2, 2j and 2* x { and i ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—I, $ and j ; 
NORWAY IRf N—All Sizes, “Eagle 

and S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD <t COUNTERSUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—* to j inch;

In addition to a full assortment of

Scotch and English

The subscriber will sell at
that the sailings of this splendid line of steam
ers for Halifax and St. John for the ensuing 
Spring have been arranged as follows:
From Glasgow,

PUBLIC AUCTION.
SPOONS, POEKS,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, Sea.
has been a failure. CoachWEDNESDAY, 1st OF MARCH,

at 2 o’clock, p, m., 
the farm he now occupies, situate in

BROOKLYN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.

From Livkrpool.

“SIDOXIAN.”
Saturday, 10th Max. Wednesday, I4th Mar. 

“ ALEXANDRIA,”
Saturday, 21th Mar. Wednesday, 28th Mar.

To be followed by first-class Steamers 
throughout the season.

CANADIAN LOYALTY

N. B,—Our Watch Department we make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give us 
a call before purchasingelsewhcro. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

The London Standard publishes the fol
lowing letter, which is dated 12th January, 
and signed u Traveller

At the present time, when England may i. Because of the variety and good 
po sibly be drawn into war with the East, j quality of tone produced and success in 
it may interest Englishmen to know what voicing.
the. feeling is in the Colonies. I have on- 2. Because of the number, novelty of 
ly just returned from an extended tour 
through the Dominion of Canada, where I 
had opportunities of meeting and conver
sing with people of nearly every class— 
from the lowest to the highest—more es
pecially with the officers and men of the 
Canadian volunteers. In a determination 
to stand by the policy of the Imperial Go
vernment. and to aid by every means in 
rheir power to enforce that policy, our fel
low-subjects in tho great Dominion put En
glishmen to shame. While we are bring
ing the Eastern question down to tho level 
of party issues, the Canadians look at it 
only in its bearing upon national or rather 
Imperial interests, and say that in defend
ing those interests the Government must 
be supported by the whoie strength of the 
Empire, at home and abroad. There are 
no finer men in the world. They ore full 
of fight, they are good r tie shots, they are 
hardy active, clear-headed fellows ; and 
after a little experience in the field would 
be fit for anything. Sir Garnet Wolesely 
knows the sort of stuff they are mado of.
I am sure he would like nothing better 
than to have a brigade of them at his hack,
ai:d the enemy in front ; and he is likely Again, some organs mey sing, yet “sing 
to have it should war break out. It is with whining tongue” as it is popularly 
known at the Horse Guards, though the. said. But the Centennial Musical' Jury 
public may not know it, that through thvir I say of the Burdett that it deserves the 
officers several thousand Canad.au vol un- prize medal {‘ because of its general pow- 
teers have placed their services at the dis-1 er, capacity, and effects produced,” they 
posai of the Impérial Government. They ; already having conceded it Ahe prize for 
are ready to come on the shortest notice. | <■ success in voicing,1’ i. e., Success in giv- 
Not a few Canadians sleep in the Crimea ;, ing it voices fof the expression of every 
there are several under Napier at Magdala; ; musical sentiment.
three or four followed Wolselev through! The musical jury conclude their award 
ALhantee.and there are thousands prepared ; with a statement (see clause 3) which gives 
to cross the sea to assist in defending the j to an American factory the honor of mak-» 
old flag should the occasion require. No: ing the Burdett Organ without outside, or 
doubt other colonies are ready to follow ! foreign, help or contents, 
rhe noble example of Canada. This is I. Our readers know , that for many years 
something Englishmen should be proud" of, the French harmonium was the popular

tf s^'Sîurrsas isssss.'ttstess» ssesæwwwnE
and parentage. Canadian cities, the harmonium, with its Brown.the Contractor, has almost positively

thin, shrill, metallic tone, still sells. promised us the use of both Sa«e>/ient‘&Audi“
The Ames Plow Company, of Wor- The Burdett Organ Company have cliang-| ence rooms, which will enable us to have 

cestev, Mass., now. occupy two acres with led all this and secured for the musical I plenty of room atid goed accommodations for 
buildings and stock in the northern part of public an instrument so diffefèiit from the ' all that may come. Should- the evening of tup 
the city, employ 160 men, make 300 style harmonium—in all those essential elements1 26th prove stormy the first fine one following 
plows and other tools to match, and are of a reed organ specified by the Centennial j w*d be taken, 
nt work on orders from Africa and South Musical Jury in their award to the Burdett, AQfV)|SS0N 10 CTSi CHILDRENS CTSe 
America. They have one building, four Organ Company—aa to be really another! *’ 1
storks high, devoted to patterns. < instrument, having nothing scarcely in Middleton, Fob. 13th 1877e

Lands and Premises
mentioned and described in the Plaintiff’s 
Petition shall be forever barred and fore
closed,and I do also order that publication 
of this order four consecutive issues of the 
said Weekly Monitor, tfcwspaper, publish
ed at Bridgetown, shall be deemed a good 
and sufficient service thereof upon the said 
Defendant, Helen Fitch.

sees these essential elements. We quote 
the text of this award : REFINED IRON,

MOONEY’S
From Lovdon : Dorian, 1.Friday, March 9. 

Tyrian........Friday, March 30. J. E. SANCTON.(unless prevented by unferseen circumstances.)
Tho above steamers being well known in 

tho trade, und considerable care having been 
taken in fixing the sailing dates, we beg to 
solicit from Importers their undivided sup
port,

Through Bills of Lading will be granted to 
all the principal points in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

Freight taken upon as favorable terms as by 
any other firet-clasa Trane-Atlantie Steam
ship Line.

No Bill of Lading will be signed for lees sum 
than half a guinea.

Partie#Borirour to bring out their friends ___
should make application to the Subscribers A "NrTTTU" "ROOT?" I
who will grant Certifioatos of Passage from -1-N-LU VV A-)\J VA-LX .
any place in England, Ireland or Scotland tp 
St. John, N. B., which are go»d for twelve 
months.

B. and P. HORSE NAILS, «te., *e.
stop-combinations, and of tjie general pow
er, capacity and effects produced.

3. The work in all its details is perform
ed at the manufactory of the exhibitors.

The Scylla and Charybdis of reed organ 
makers are ‘1 monotony” and ‘ bad quality’ ’ 
of tone. In avoiding or trying to avoid 
monotonythey generally kill the tone quali
ty, and in seeking for good tone-quality 
Urey generally run to monotony. But the 
Centennial Musical Jury declare, as among 
the first and most mentionable and lauda
ble' fc*oetIcn5e of the Bhrdett organ va
riety” and “ good quality of tone” and the 
jury award the Burdett Organ Company 
the prize medal for these excellences.

Again,some organs may be ranked high, 
they having but one kind of tone—good in 
itself, as an accordéon is good—yet limit
ing those organs to such uses as obtain for 
the accordéon. Bearing this fact in mind 
we see the discriminating approval of the 
Burdett Organ by the Centennial Musical

Bridgetown, Ncv. 1st, ’76. y
'

Hi Roller M Gaie Hay Cotters,Dated at Annapolis Royal,in the County 
of Annapolis, this 19th day of December, 
A. D. 1876, on motion of Mb. E. Rcgglks, 
Pltff’s Atty. CATARRH.TBHMSi SLEIOH BELLS,

Brass and S. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 
Round and Open-mouthed.

----- :o:------

Ten per cent to bo paid on day of sale, half 
of Balance on delivery of deed, the remainder 
may remain secured by bond and mortgage. 
Also, stock and farming utensils. Sale posi-

Five Years’ Sickness Cured by Four Bottles 
ot Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 

Pain In Shoulders, Back and Lunge, ait 
Droppings In Throat Disappear.

St. A UMAX», P. Q.. Sept. 12, 1878." 
HARDING

C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engii-h Fitted /v«r in f‘t1-!thnte!1'er.TI-"VVno.
Ilnn-TM • something of the nierihs of your CoxsTr-UTZOVâl

cimv ' • n • XV n ci Catarrh RkiikUY, I wish to inform you wh»t itSHOE-PEG», Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe W nx; liae done for mo. I am twenty-nivc years old - had 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, been out cf health for «bout live years. I had 
RED ROANS, «U, Ao, with a prime lot of employed three or four different doctors, and tried r , various medicines, without receiving any p. rraa

Logan’sHo.1 Sole Leather, EiiEEtSBEElHE
____ soreness and pain under the shoulder bladce a*c

,0, through tho shoulders, with very lame back and *
feeling in my right lung as though there’wae e 

lght boaring it down, with continual dropping 
the throat and down upon tho lungs. Such wae 

my condition when I commenced to take your (Ta
tar! h Remedy, one Lottie of which eased my paine 
and gave mean improved appetite, and aftertak- 
ing four bottles I was r.e;*>rotl to I tuilth so as to 
bo able to endure hard nml o ntinned labor, surit 
as chopping and clearing land at which I have

Al* & MM, BaSfiSPSBSsvti»
BANKERS! BROKERS,—i°i— : Consumption Cured I

GEO. R. G RASSIE, Frothy.
4i 145.

Hi3i 149 E. C. YOUNG. SHOE FINDINGS!Oyster Supper Mr.T. j. b

AND TUB

ENTERTAINMENT Cyclopaedia of Education.
Drafts issued payable on presentation in 

sums from £1 upwards.at the new r I ''HE only work of its kind published in tho 
J- English language will shortly be issued 
from the press of Mr. E. Steiger. New York,

It fills a positive and long felt want and 
well merits a place in every household, where 
culture and intellectual growth are àppreciat-

À prospectas and specimen pages will be 
supplied and orders received bv

JOHN HICKS, Bridgetown.

Rater or Passage.METHODIST CHURCH.
Cabin....... ........
Steerage.....':....

.13 Guineas, 
i.30 Dollars.LOWER MIDDLETON. All of tho above, in addition to or.r large wei 

stock of SHELF HARDWARE is well worth in 
inspection. Send fer Price Lists—address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Jury, as expressed.tn the second clause of 
their award, In which they cite “num- 
Irers and novelty” of its “stop combina-

Fcr-plane of Cabins, passage Tickets, Drafts 
or any further information apply to cr 
address Henderson Brothers, 49 
Street, Glasgow, 19 Loadenhall 
E. C. London, 17 Water Street, Livorpoi 1, 
30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue Scribe, 
Paris, 65 Washington Street, Chicago, 7 
Bowling Greon, New York, and T.A.S.DeWolf 
A gon, Water Street, Halifax, or

SCAMMEL BROTHERS,
• 19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

npHE Ladies of the above Church in 
-i- ing thanks to the large gathering of 
friends, who so generously patronised their 
lato Te» and Supper, do now again most re
spectfully inform the 
give an Oyster Supper

MONDAY EVJËNINCi, 2«tli Inst.
Commencing at 7 o’clock. Refreshments, 
Fruits,and Confectionery abundantly supplied 
in great variety at rates moderate as possible. 

The Committee are in oomin^uw^tUm with 
some of the most Eloquent Speakers and best 
Musieal Talent the country contains, who will 
no doubt be present, and if an opportunity is 
affordpd will do their part to add to the en
joyment of the cceasion.

The object being so generally known there 
seenis no necessity to repeat it as thé entire 
public knows the great ’uss sustained by the 
burning of this Churoh some months ago.

Wâ cordially invite all to come, and can

return-

Street,tions.”

public that they will 
& Entertainment on

n41 tf

TO ARRIVE
Ex Sehr. “Atwood.”

janSO
X 2NT XT* E Si T IMS. SEt 1ST T 0](i pbysivinn, retired from active
Made In best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.: practise, having had placed in his hands 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to by an L.iat lndiu Mission:-iry tho formula 
•’of a Veg*tablo Remedy, for tho speedy 

„ , . .. . .. and pernmnont cure of* Consumption, Ae-
Exchango bought and sold. thma. Bronchitis, Catarrh, and ail throat

nml Lung A fleet i;'us : also a Positive and 
Radical Cu.o for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaint», after having 
thoroughly tested iit% wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of eases, feels it bis 
duty to lnaY.e it known to his sufferir " 
follows. Actuated by this motive, aed a 
conscientious desire to relieve human suff
ering, he will send F1ŒE OK CHARGE, to 
all who desire it, ibis recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and Kuocéssfuïly 
using. Sunt l»y return mail by address* 
mg with stamp, naming this pa^or.

DTi. €. STEVENS,
Bvx 6ô, DituCK viLVCj O

FXiOTJR.
200

300 bbls. Siiptfrior Extra ;
200 bbls. Choice Family ;

. '400 Bbls, Kilo-Dried

GO - PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
cheque.

fTTHE Subscribers have this day Entered in 
-L partnership under tho stylo and firm of

WATTS & TURNER,
and intend carrying on the WHOLE

SALE and RETAIL
DBV GOODS BUSINESS

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N, S,eoRisr MEAL, 

20 bbls. Paraffine Oil,
ly n2T

. NOTICE.
ISO bxs. Layer Raisins.
, w.Wçlj jriJLbe *dd »t tha^

LOWEST CASH RATES. '

Al
£° USK 

The firm assumed all tho liabilitios of the 
late business of E ÎD, Watts.

c E. D. WATTS
ROBERT TURNER. 

n41 tf

A LL parties indebted to the subscriber by 
-cX. Note or Book Account, are hereby noti
fied to pay the same without further notice. 
My terms will be CASH from this date.

ED. STBVEN8.
Lawreaaetown, Nov. 7tb, ’76. 3m u30

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, December 76

:

St. John, Jan. I5tb, 1877.

:
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